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CEILINGS FIXED 
: FOR USED CARS OF 
PI945 AND I946

Dollar and cent celling prices 
for 1945 and 1946 used "passcn

  ger cars were announced today
  by the OPA.
" The dealer's maximum price
', for a warranted used car is 15
 percent higher than the ceiling 
I for an "as la" sale. This 15 per-
  cent mark-up for a warranty 
I sale Is lower than the 25 pcr-
  cent warranty mark-up allowed 
T fon. 1942 and earlier model year
  cars because late model used 
I cars require considerably less
 repairing and reconditioning 
I than the earlier models.

BEER AT BARS 
COSTS MORE UNDER 
NEW OPA ORDER

Beer ceiling prices of bars 
taverns, restaurants and hotels 
have been raised one cent for 
a class or small bottle and two 
cents for a large bottle, the OPA 
announced today.

The increases, effective today, 
are one cent for draught beer 
in glasses of eight ounces or 
larger, one cent for seven- to 12- 
ounce bottles or cans, and two 
cents for 32-ounce bottles. These 
amounts may be added to the 
seller's existing April 4-10, 1B43, 
freeze ceilings.

NOW
YOUR SHOES
'Won't Mark Floors

Our Guaranteed Brown Rubber Soles 
and Heels Prevent Ugly Marks on Your

°°rS' QUICK WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE

FENWICK
BETTER SHOE REPAIRING

1420 Marcelina

I '

Southern California First Annual 
Air Show In Long Beach Sept. 15

America's civil and military Ing August 30, as well as aces 
air might will be combined for 'of the huge* show staged at the
a titanic display of spectacular

ern California Air Show to be 
held September 14.-I6 at the 
Long Beach Municipal Airport. 
The world's foremost stunt pi 
lots as well as heroes of thi 
Army, Navy and Marine flying 
ranks will participate in the gi 
gantic two -day spectacle for 
which plans are being made to 
accommodate more than IvO.OOO 
spectators with an influx from 
other Southland cities expected.

In recognition of the promin 
ence Long Beach has attained 
n aviation, the air extravagan 

za is being sponsored by lead- 
ng city and civic leaders of 
Jie beach area, including Mayor 
Herbert E. Lewis, Councilman 
Martin L. Moxley, John P. Dav)s, 
Jack Dilday, Hale Young, W. 
A. Smith, Supervisor Raymond 
Darby, Postmaster Howard

oodwin, W. F. Prisk, Colonel 
i. C. McGregor, Admiral L. J. 
Wiltse, Earl Lloyd, John L. 
Winder and Harry Cunningham.

Participating in proceeds will 
be Long Beach city charities.

A feature of the four-hour 
show each day will be a parade 
of civilian aircraft to be . en- 
:ered by manufacturers through 
out the nation.

Stars of the National Air races 
to be held in Cleveland start-

Los Angeles Municipal airport 
in June, will perform In thi 
forthcoming went. The "who's 
who" of International stunt fly 
era already have started en 
rolling.

Earl Lloyd, director of aero 
nautics at the Long Beach Mu 
nicipal airport declared: ''This 
air show is timely and will 
stimulate interest In commercial 
aviation. My office will cooper 
ate in every way possible to 
insure its success."

Aerial program experts who 
supervised the Los Angeles 
event, attended by 150,000, have 
been placed In charge of the 
forthcoming show. They are 
Bernard Lurie, managing direc 
tor and Troy Colboch, director 
of operations.

Jet planes streaking through 
the skies in attempts at now 
speed marks, spectacular dive 
bombing, power dives, rolls, 
loops and spins, delayed .para 
chute jumps, comedy flying, 
dog fights and airborne Inva 
sion are only a few of the 
thrillers to be held.

I. C. C.
The law creating 'the Inter 

state Commerce Commission 
was approved by President Gro- 
ver Cleveland on February 7,
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Canning Supplies

KERII.WIdtinouth
HasonJars ... ....o«'!79s
Mason Jars SWATS'
KtMR Miut or Tall..

JeHyflawes.......'^**)'
Rings ."'"."' 2"^ 7e 

Certo 83?.... 3£E43e 
SureWl i.
fruit Pectin. . 3 
Paraffin S2L S 
««ySerfs........

 A&PSu.
vorita fruits and vegetables for* home canning. 
You'll find wide selections of the season's pick 
of the crops ... all at peak of, flavor. And 
you'll also find Mason jars, rubber ring*, 

" glasses, paraffin, fine vinegars, and a variety 
oT spices; "Prices ar»-«s attractive as we can 
mat* 'em ... so come, fill your market basket 
iodayl ••••••'

LITTLE ROCK CANNING
2Mb. 
Lug ....PEARS

LAKE COUNTY E

PEARS
LAKE COUNTY BARTLETT

25-lb. 
Lug ....

$1.59
...Ib. 7c

$2.49
..ib. lie

CANNING

TOMATOES
26-28

STANDARD PRUNES 
SEEDLESS GRAPES..

HEM TURKEYS s.. 495,. 
STEWING FOWL ^ 45j,
FRYIKG CHICKENS al1^.......... 57

JHE CMAT_MtANIIC_*JAeiflCJEA CO.

SULTANA
Satisfying, Easy-ro-Spri 

High In Nourlshmantl 
  »'  toW fn CoiH

25.
B'/i-otJor. .17c

FRESH EGGS 
41cOlsd* Bros.'

Small 
Grade A

Emargt

Haddock 

Cod Fillet

Freeman Certi-Fresb Sea Foods! 
mi .........ft. 49 Sandahs rw-iu«

.a,45e Sole

Household Ammonli " & 14*
10-

Liquid Starch  «. .............. .& 21«
Sal Soda  .,  lnmt .""!!'.'.'.^ft: 7'
Bon Ami JS^S^rS'.........!^ i2* wr-wiw fsxz
Purex Bleach ..................JSI 21« Spot RemoWr

£2
lowl Cover) Set
Clothes PiK fteHe ...............78 25=
Ry Swatters5J!Ui<l>t,lld...........i«i 10e
Pronto DBf Spray I.HU 27° 
Ak-WIck

Stock Your Pantry Now! ' 

Pork* Beans ^ ,.,. ..............'SI-9«
Campbell's giSkl-, ............"£JI1f
Tomato Soup ^..tira ...............x.J 91
Cider Vinegar H.i« ............... JSC 20"?
Vanilla Extract 
Thin Spaghetti 
Baking Powder 
Baking Powder £'. ...............ISJ 12*

Baking Chocolate 
Breakfast Cocoa Hmll., 
Horseradish Mustard £

Me. »-tt
H>ri»«r .........Hi. 14,:.st 101

,...!»10«

Sunbrite Cleanser ..
Safely Matches.. .....'""" .7ft 9«
DiiMMid Matches S*- 6 £ ; ' 27« 
Kitchen Bags SSU. .... 2 ft. 15«
Sandwich Bags 5iL ....... ...^23'
Waxed Paper C.M». ......... .".tfi 17«
Hazda Bulbs

Window C|eaner A

29'Bright S« Wax,.,,. ... ....
Furniture Polish ££:... ...
Motor Oil ££::,.. 
Shoe Polish .V".k̂ f T?... !'..... TxS7e

. £ffi.'15e 
2 £,'  '1 4S

SWAN SOAP SUPER SUDS
WHIN 

AVAILABLE
Larg.

Package

Post's

ABVIIflilO IIUU (UIJICT TO HOCK ON HAND 

The Gnat Atlantic A Pacific Tea Company

1330 EL PRADO-TORRANCE
(TAXABLE ITEMS ARE 8USJ5CT TO TAX)

OUR OWN TEA
Full-Havored '/,-lb. ** 
and Thrifty Pkg. *

LUX TOILET SOAP 
.,20cWHEN 

AVAILABLE c.k

LUX FLAKES
WHEN Larfl* OH

AVAILABLE Package

m For Dishes and 
Fine Fabrics

WHIN Large <J 
AVAILABLE Package afi<

SANDLOT RECREATION . . .Pictured above are a group of youngsters living in the "shoestring strip," who take their recreation on 

a corner lot at 215th st. and Harvard Blvd., which his been provided them by community spirited residents of the strip. The lot 

recently was cleaned off and a baseball backstop constructed so the children in the district would have a safe place to play. Among 

the players and youthful ball fans shown above are: Gilbert Burnt, Alvin Patter, Jim Strombaten, Johnny Deer, Don. Daily, Jim Utley, 

Robert Buohanah, Bob Foster, Bob Mattel, Dioayne Foster, Johnny, Larry and Leigh D. Hunt, David Utley, Bob Poer, Bob Demonet, 

Woodrow Buchanan, Dtnis Spratt, Jim Spratt, Gary DeZoni, James McGarry, Don Boyce, Phyllis Hunt, Virginia Buchanan, Charlotte 

.Emery, Joan Shephard, Carol Shephard. Tommv Shephard, Ann McGarry, Maurcen McGarry, Annabelle Emery, 'Stella Mae Emery, 

Barbara Jean Emery, Claire Demonet, Myma Gordon and Dorothv Jean Gordon. (Torrance Herald photo.)

Park And Playgruond On Shoestring
By MILDRED HUNT

Children of the shoestring 
strip are enjoying their new 
playground recently, made pos 
sible by A group of neighbors 
leaded by G. E. Spratt, Bob 
Emery and Bob Shephard.

For the past two year* there 
lave been numerous attempts 
to Induce the Los Angeles Re 
creation board to Install a play 
ground for this vicinity, but re- 
jorts were that due to lack of 
'unds it was Impossible for the 
city to layout and maintain e 
playground at this time.

As the need for a suitablf

held a meeting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E: Spratt, 1572 
W. 215th st. last June, and dis 
cussed ways antj means of mak 
ing it possible. Fifty residents 
of the area attended along with 
the district   councilman .  and 
playground head. At this meet 
ing it was agreed that sal 
vaged .materials would have to 
be used as the people did not 
want to go Into the compli 
cated 'business of raising'funds. 
A lot "on the corner of Harvard 
and 215th streets was picked 
as the Ideal place, as. It is cen 
trally located. The Recreation 
director ottered to have thejitot 
owners. looked up and contacted.

This large lot up to now had 
been a dumping ground and it 
was necessary to clean and 
grade. A home-made grader was 
made by Bob Emery,-who tied 
the grader to the back of his 
car, and -with the help of the 
neighborhood boys the lots were 
leveled and graded. In order to 
hold the. grader down, several 
sacks of dirt were placed on the 
grader, on top of which several 
boys rode for added weight. The 
only flaw In this unique plan 
was the excessive amount of 
dust kicked up by the grader. 
This - was remedied by a gas 
mask, which the boys wore to, 
keep the" dust out of their eyes 
and mouths. It took four eve 
nings of constant driving to 
complete this job.

According to the count taken 
by the boys, the car made five 
hundred and seventy turns.

With the grounds leveled,

;stop and bases was laid out. 
using salvaged materials.

Thus far, the only attraction 
at the playground Is the ball 
diamond. Due to lack of ma 
terials, plans for a large sand 
box, teeters and swings havo 
not materialized. In addition to 
this, the grounds need wetting 
down every week to keep down 
the dust. As yet the committee 
has not been successful in ob 
taining a possible way to com 
plete these plans.

With the cooperation of the 
citizens, clubs or civic organiza 
tions who might wish to help.
this playground could "be com 
pleted .from salvaged materials

quency on the shoestring strip, 
this playground is a protective 
measure to keep the record 
clean, and at the same tlmn 
keep the one thousand children 
listed for the strip, pleasantly 
occupied.

The Recreation Department is 
donating two Basketball stand 
ards. These standards will hav 

be removed from anothe 
place and set up on the play 
ground. Help on. this will b 
gratefully accepted '  as it wi 
bo necessary to use a sma 
tnjck and several men to 
those standards. 'Anyone wisl 
Inf to help please call Torranc 
644-J..

Planting of Victory Gardens, Way 
To Combat High Prices, Says Agent

By County Farm Advisor's 
Office

OPA is continually Issuing 
new bulletins quoting higher 
consumer prices for foods. Liv 
ing cost 
Ing up.

You can do something about 
your own cost of living, partidu 
larly If you were a Victory Gar 

.opener during the war.-Gct.otit 
the shovel and the spading fork, 
and shine them up by using 
them!

Fall- gardens will take Irriga 
tion to start to get the seed 
sprouted and to bring the seed 
lings along. By October, if the 
rainy season begins when It is 
upposed to, the need for irri 

gation will bo greatly reduced.

MACKEY ARRIVES 
HERE FOLLOWING 
OVERSEAS SERVICE

Arriving here for a 30-di
leave following 22 months in th 
3outh Pacific, James.H. Maekey 
22-year-old ST 2/c, will Visit wit 
tils parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L 
Mackcy, 645 Border ave.

Maekey left for overseas I 
November, 1944, land served 1 
the Admiralty Islands whore h 
was In charge of all transports 
tlon vehicles. He expects to re 
turn to the South Pacific base 
It was learned, following hi 
leave here.

FIRST COUNTRY
By an act of Parliament I 

18SO England was the firs 
country to extend the llabillt 
of c;nploycr to employee beyon 
the common law interpretation

Your pass to Carefree Motoring
Why bMNtr with ««iht... when a Chevron National 
Credit Cud is good at all Standard Stations, Inf.. 
and Chevron Gal Stations In the West... and at 
leading (as stations in the rest of the United States 
and Canada. It's a rtal pass to carefree motoring.

Mavar   worry with a Chevron National Credit 
Card. You'll roll along, knowing that your auto- 
motive luedi will be cared for efficiently and 
conveniently without having to carry cath lor 
operating expenses.

Ami yau'ra frai4 fro

    B.    ..

cxpen»s if y
Apply (or your (.he __
... and get real motoring pit:

Every month you 
recounting useful for budget- 
deduction! and MK'eKalion of 
>pcratc more thin one vehicle. 

I Credit Card 
e...todl>!

Apply  !... Standard Stations, Chevron Gas 
Stations or any Standard of California office.

A STANDARD OF CALIFORNIA SERVICt

tober you must start now. It 
will take you a few days to get 
the ground in 'shape. It will 
have to be "watered, fertilized, 
spaded or plowed, and worked 
down into a. good seed bed.

Then you will want to estab 
lish furrows and raised beds for 
planting because, sure as shoot 
ing, there will be rains before 
crops planted now will be har 
vested. They should be up so 
that the crown will be in- well- 
drained soil; otherwise root rot 
may be the cause of serious 
loss. . ; . - . . f\ , xu / f V

Furrows that are level from 
end to end can be established 
regardless of slope. Turn some 
Water Into a short furrow. Then 
with shovel or hoc continue" thi 
furrow allowing the water to 
follow. Adjust the direction so 
water will stand at the same 
depth from end to end.

You may not have pretty, 
straight garden rows. They may 
curve, they may not be parallel 
to the sidewalk or the fence,

but the plants will like it better 
because you can water them un 
iformly. After all, you grow the 
garden for food, not for looks.

then from six to 12 weeks for 
the crop to mature. So start 
now!

Plant oar-rot seed mixed with 
radishes. The radishes will break 
ground in." three   or four days, 
and the carrots can get through 
more easily ten days later, "Pla|j£, 
head lettuce scvd, some spina 
chard, beets, turnips, parsnips. 

pure a bed Into which you 
can transplant some cabbage,

With your cultural start, don't 
forget pest control. Get out the 
duster or sprayer, or buy a new 
one. Lay 'in a few insecticides 
and fungicides. Send to your 
farm advisor for the Victory 
Garden Guide, garden Irrigation 
and garden pest control circu 
lars.

PUEBLO TOPICS
By AGNES FLADUNO

WORLD WAR II VET 
PLACED ON ADVISOI 
BUILDING BOARD

Former Marine Corporal Frank 
lin H. Clark, Jr., Bcverly Hills, 
who came through four tough 
Pacific island campaigns i 
scathed, today was named 
member of the Civilian Produc 
tion Administration construction 
division citizens' advisory com 
mittee as the World War II 
member.

His appointment, approved by 
Washington, was revealed by 
Louis M. Dreves of Los An- 
gplcs, regional director of Civil 
ian Production.

Chirk will represent the view 
point of the G.I. on the commit 
tee which acts upon .applications 
for commercial, industrial and 
Institutional construction origi 
nating In the counties of Los 
Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San 
Bernardlno, Inyo, Kern, Mono, 
San Luis Obispo, Venture and 
Santa Barbara.

Jfr* Carmen George, formerly 
of San Francisco, now liviijkl 
in San Pedro, visited with KV 
and Mrs. L. Duartc during the 
weekend.

 K -K *
The Banda and the Grajeda 

family loft Sunday for Vaca
ville, 
They

there they will pick fruit, 
plan to stay for two

* * .* 
Last; .Wednesday eighty, two

boys and girls enjoyed Cabrillo 
Beach. The mothers with the 
crowd were Mrs. R. Solis, Mrs. 
T. Rios, Mrs. Y. Florcs and 
Mrs. G. Romero.

+ * *
Mr. and Mrs. K. Soils and 

famijy, with Miss Nellie Rlos 
spent the weekend in Tijuana 
with friends.

-K * * ;
Richard Chavez from Arizona 

is spending a few days with 
his father. c lj-»

The Tampicos 'won from uQji 
BobcaUi 8 to 6> last i week. The
Lucky Star club the
Tampicos on Monday afternoon 
at Pueblo Center and lost 9 to

+ * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Montcz

thanks to all' the of

ranee for the kindness shown 
them during their S9irow in the 
loss of their son. .They want 
to thank the Tamplco team es 
pecially for their floran contri 
bution. Junior was a Tamplco 
and the team will miss him.

l»hoiio Lomita 13t
For Prompt and 

. Courteous Service

rs
COMMERCIAL A DOMESTIC

PHILCO 
SALES 
AND 
SERVICE

ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS AND REWIND 
(All Makes and All Sizes)

TRIPLEX ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING CO.

2300 Pacific Coast Hwy. Lomita, Calif.


